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NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER 

 September 2013 

Dear OSSO members, 

 The last time I wrote to you I explained my perspective to you about the results of the 

2012 Lieutenants and Captains exam. This time I will touch on the 2009 Lieutenants exam and 

start the conversation about Method B Assignments and then in another article we will talk 

more about Method B.  I will ruffle feathers here, but unless OSSO starts the conversation 

about unbalanced opportunities within HPD, we will not see opportunities for our members 

that seek them.  

 The 2009 Lieutenants exam and results, matches the same pattern as the 2012 test and 

assessment process. Because the pattern is similar, it is with confidence that I repeat what I 

stated in my July OSSO article, “My observation is that the assessment center process pushed 

us down the list when it could and it did.” 

 

On February 27, 2009, the written results were posted: 

There were two Spanish names in the top ten (#6 and #8) 

A total of 6 Spanish names in the top twenty (#6, 8, 11, 12, 16, & 18) 

A total of 11 names in the top 50 (#6, 8, 11, 12, 16, 18, 26, 28, 32, 41, & 47) 

 

On March 18, 2009, the results after appeals 

There remained two Spanish names in the top ten (#6 and #9) 

There remained a total of 6 Spanish names in the top twenty (#6, 9, 11, 12,13, & 17) 

A total of 11 names in the top 50 (#6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 28, 34, 37, 40, & 49) 

 

On March 31, 2009, after the assessment center 

There are no Hispanics in the top ten (0) 

A total of 3 Hispanics in the top twenty (#12, 15, & 17)  

There remained a total of 11 names in the top 50 (#12, 15, 17, 23, 25, 27, 29,31, 36, 

40 & 42) 
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       Tuesday, October 1, 2013 

 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

    Give Neighborhood Crime and Drugs a Going Away Party 
  

 
 

 

 

 

Become a Volunteer and be there to Mentor a 

                                      Child 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Child Advocates, Inc.

“Child Advocates, Inc. mobilizes court appointed volunteers to 
break the vicious cycle of child abuse. We speak up for abused 
children who are lost in the system and guide them into safe 

environments where they can thrive.” 

Over 14,000 children served. Over 3,000 volunteers trained. 

Our legacy for the future…
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So who got the back pay (thousands of dollars)? 

You know who got it! 

  Now on to the Method B process, I believe that some transfers fit the profile of an underhanded-affirmative action 

program and others have shared with me recently, that they also agree. Let me share my perspective, and so I need to first give 

you the Merriam Webster Dictionary definition of affirmative action:  

“An active effort to improve the employment or educational opportunities of members of minority groups and women; 

also: a similar effort to promote the rights or progress of other disadvantage persons”. 

The Merriam Webster definition is not what I am talking about. The program I’m talking about combines the definitions of 

nepotism, cronyism, and affirmative action. So what is nepotism?  Allow me again, to exercise the Merriam Webster definition of 

Nepotism:  

“favoritism (as in appointment to a job) based on kinship”.  

 Second, the membership brings their information or complaints to OSSO when they apply and interview for a Method B 

assignment, and are upset when they are passed over by a less suitable candidate. OSSO has observed that the specialized 

divisions, especially the ones with all the privileges, like a take home car with unchallenged access to the gas pumps, confidential 

status and extra income, do not represent the community that the department serves. These divisions are always in need of Spanish 

speakers. Here is what I describe as the underhanded definition:  

An Active effort to improve the employment or educational opportunities of members of kinship or golfing buddies 

within a police specialized division: a similar effort to promote the rights or progress of kinship/ golfing buddies with all 

the advantages that a person can get and then some.   
This sounds like a “good ole friend system”. Well it is, if they do not share kinship, then its nepotism. I believe the definition that 

I just described is an acting and living program. 

 Recently, two 4-year officers were allowed to transfer into a specialized division that many senior officers with 

investigative experience spent their active careers pursuing. These officers were given favoritism based on kinship. The 

explanation that I received as to how these officers were able to catapult their careers over those experienced investigators was 

that they completed a 30 day rotation in the division before they applied and answered the interview questions correctly. One had 

an uncle that just happened to be the Captain of the division and the other had a father who was still assigned to the same division. 

I am convinced that the underhanded affirmative action program had everything to do with their interview performance over 

seasoned officers with investigative experience being given a grade of “Most Ready” over “The Most Ready”. 

 Thirdly, the two examples I just described to you are true and there are many more like them.  Later, I will share with 

you two more examples.  I want to tell your story to our membership if you bring me the facts.  Also, I want to expand the OSSO 

viewpoint to you with short bi-weekly articles that I would like to title “OSSO Optics.” These short “news-brief” articles will 

inform you of other assignments that possess gross violations of the Method B assignment (underhanded affirmative action 

program) and other opportunities within HPD. 

 Finally, Those of you who are members become more active with your attendance at meetings and OSSO 

functions, OSSO is a good strong organization and is the only organization talking about taking action, but it 

needs you for both momentum and growth. 
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Hello OSSO Members and Guests, 

 

For those of you who do not know me, my name is Frances Dominguez, and I am the Vice President of OSSO. I have 

been with the Houston Police Department for nearly fourteen years, and have been a long time OSSO member.  I am 

currently assigned to the Inspections Division, Extra Employment Unit.  

This article is long overdue, but I would like to start by updating our members on a few issues.    Unfortunately, the 

OSSO Board of Directors has not voted on who OSSO plans on supporting for Mayor and City Council.  This is due 

to extenuating circumstances, but hopefully the circumstances will be resolved so that we can get back to business.  

Our Board of Directors will also be meeting to decide on chairpersons for the committees, which need to be 

addressed at our next meeting.  Each Board Member has a talent, and will hopefully prosper and excel as they form 

their committees in order to assist and strengthen our organization.  If any member is interested in being a member of 

a committee, please contact any Board Member to inquire, and we will get you in contact with that committee’s 

chairperson.   

I would like to stress the importance of Professionalism in our line of work.  For those police officers who are on 

patrol, in uniform, please keep in mind that you are always in the public’s eye.  Your appearance is a reflection on 

you, as well as the police department.  Wear a clean uniform, and look professional.  Rookies are following your lead, 

so please keep this in mind at all times.  We are always trying to improve our image and we do not need to give the 

public any ammunition to insult our police department.  When members come into contact with any public figures/

candidates, it should be understood that a professional image is a necessity since you are not only representing the 

department, but you are representing our organization as well.  

Our OSSO’s purpose is stated in our Constitution and By-Laws.  It is very important that each Board Member, 

including myself and the President, know our Constitution and By-Laws. We must abide by our Constitution just as 

any officer must abide by our police department’s General Orders.  Read and review the Constitution; it will only 

make you a stronger and more knowledgeable person for your position. 

On another note, I have always been a firm believer in continuing your education.  There are scholarships available 

through the 100 Club, as well as the HOY Scholarship, which is currently taking applications at this time. The 

Houston Police Department also reimburses officers approximately 80% for tuition, fees and books, as long as each 

person qualifies and meets the criteria for reimbursement.  Going back to school is a small sacrifice; however, it is a 

huge reward that will benefit you, especially if you plan on promoting.  If you have any aspiration to promote to the 

executive level, a Master’s Degree is required, therefore, plan your future.  If you plan on taking a promotional exam, 

do not wait until it is announced to start studying.  Start early!   

As August comes to an end, kids are back in school and a sense of normalcy will soon settle in. School activities keep 

us busy with our family life, work and extra jobs.  Take time for yourself, whether it be exercising, taking a class, or 

picking up a hobby.  Don’t forget that the 911 Heroes Run is approaching next Saturday, September 7, 2013.  This is 

a great event for an even greater cause.  Last year many   

officers participated in the Travis Manion Foundation-911 Heroes Run which takes place at Ellington Field.  The cost 

is $30.00 and the event’s Opening Ceremony is at 7:30 A.M.   You may also register on Race Day, however, you are 

not guaranteed a t-shirt and dogtags.  If you register online prior to September 1, 2013, you will definitely receive a     

t-shirt and dogtags in your packet.  

OSSO’s monthly membership meeting is this Wednesday, September 4, 2013 at 11:30 A.M.  Please try to attend.  

Not only will you meet other members, but you can hear any issues and ask questions. Previously there were many 

rumors regarding political candidates, however, our organization has definitely NOT announced that we are 

supporting any candidates at this time.  The membership makes up our organization, so if you want to be heard, you 

must attend and participate.  

Thank you for taking the time to read OSSO’s Newsletter.  Iffy Flores and our webmaster J.G. Garza do a great job 

putting it together.  A big “THANK YOU” TO Iffy and JG.   Be safe and have a great Labor Day Holiday.  

Frances Dominguez                                                                                                                                                     

Vice-President                                                                                                                                                        

Organization of Spanish Speaking Officers 
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Hello Everyone, 

First of all, I would like to thank Sgt. John Pohlman; Lt Joe Barrera; Retired Sgt. Paul Ogden; HCC 

Director, Johnny Sessums; University of Houston Scholarship Director , Jeremy Dafoe; Senior Police 

Officer Ernest Leal Jr.; Senior Police Officer Frances Dominguez; Retired HPD Officer Iffy Flores; and last 

but not least, our honorary member, Rebecca Flores for faithfully serving on the OSSO Scholarship 

Committee for the last several years.  It has been an honor and a privilege serving as your Scholarship 

Committee Chair.  

I hope each of you accept the “globe of success” as a token of my appreciation for your dedication and 

loyalty all these years.  

I can honestly say we have worked very hard to fine tune the OSSO Scholarship Program by making 

changes every year in an effort to improve and make our scholarship program one of the best. I know 

that this would not have been possible if it was not for the work of the committee. Their efforts did not 

go unnoticed.  

I will always have a passion for helping others especially with their education, however; it is time for 

someone else to have this wonderful opportunity that I have had for the past several years. It has been 

so rewarding to see how many students we have helped throughout the years and I hope that the OSSO 

board continues to do so in the upcoming years.       

In closing, a special heartfelt thank you, to the parents, grandparents, relatives, and friends who have 
helped a scholarship applicant in furthering their education. Thank you for being there for them.   To the 
sponsors who have made this possible a huge thank you.  
 
To the previous and recent scholarship recipients, remember, we did not give you anything. You had to 
do the work to earn your scholarship.   Through our combined efforts, we achieved our mutual goal 
which was to get you to college.  This has been a team effort. Now, we ask that you continue your 
education and become one of the great leaders of tomorrow.  Congratulations on a job well done.  As a 
life time member, I will continue to always support our educational programs. Take care, good luck and 
God bless.  
 
Respectfully, 
 
Dee Leal, HPD OSSO Scholarship Chair 2013 
P.O. Box 3444 
Houston, Texas 77253 
Cell: 832 605 3645 
Email: deeleal@aol.com 
 
  

   

 



 

 

We RUN to honor the heroes of 9/11.  

We run to HONOR the service of those who’ve served our nation since. 

We run to ACTIVATE COMMUNITIES and EMPOWER your local veterans, first responders and 

survivors  

https://911heroesrunhouston.eventbrite.com/ 
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Houston Police 

Organization of Spanish Speaking Officers 

 
Name of Employee   Payroll Number  Date of Birth  

 

_________________________________________________Male   Female  Married  Single_     

Mailing Address(city & zip)  Home Phone   Circle 

 

Date of Employment   Division   Assignment & Hours 

 

E-Mail Address___________________________________________________________ 

 
I am actively employed today as a regular full-time, full-pay employee and I hereby apply for membership 

in the Houston Police Organization of Spanish Speaking Officers. 

_______________     _______________________ 

Date of Application      Signature & Rank  

City of Houston 

Payroll Deduction Authorization and Cancellation Form 

 

_____________________________hereby authorize the City of Houston to deduct/stop 

         Print Name              (circle one) 

 
$15.00 from my pay each scheduled cycle and remit to the Organization of Spanish Speaking Officers, 

901 North Loop, Houston, Texas 77022 

 

I understand the City of Houston neither sponsors nor endorses the product or services purchased from the above 

company, nor does it attest to the worth or value of the product or service.  I understand, except when restrictions by 

federal laws apply, that I may cancel this authorization at any time, in writing, by executing a Form 6(revised 10/91). In 

consideration of the City providing this service, I agree not to hold the City liable for any loss resulting from failure to 

deduct and/or remit the payment specified.  I will pay directly to the Company and moneys not withheld during a 

payroll cycle.  I will request directly from the Company any change to my address, however if I fail to do so, I 

authorize the City to release my address of record to the company.  I certify that no portion of this deduction if for 

Political action Committee(PAC) or any other purpose prohibited by City of Houston Legislation. 

 

_________________________                                                  __________________________ 

Employee’s Signature      Date of Signature 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

( TO BE COMPLETED BY PAYROLL CLERK) 

 

 

Employee SS#____________________ Dept. No: 10  Dept. Name: POLICE 

 

Check Appropriate Box(s)   Amonut        Type         Plan         Date         Name 

 

Start Amonut        $15.00          HPOSS      Assoc    _____        ________________ 

 
Change if New amount ________          ________       _______      _______         ____________________ 
 

Stop Amount:             ________           ________       _______      _______         ____________________ 

 
One-Time Deduction:   _______            ________       ________    _______         ____________________ 

 

One-time Refund         ________           ________       ________    _______         ____________________ 
 



 

   THE “BEAR” NEWS 

Email: houstonosso@yahoo.com 

Website: houstonosso.com 

Ph. No.(713) 426-9091 

O.S.S.O. Headquarters 

901 North Loop @ Link Road  

Houston, Texas 77022 

(713) 426-9091 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 Marine Corp Veterans Joe and Rico Garcia 

                                                    With the Hosts of 

                                                       Latina Voices 

O.S.S.O. Meetings  

All general membership  

meetings begin at 1130 

hrs. and are on the first      

Wednesday of each month. 

We also serve a                 

complimentary lunch for 

members and their guests. 


